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Prayer, both public and private, is prescribed by most religious traditions. Patterns of prayer are shown
to conform to an economic theory of spiritual health. With regard to the frequency of prayer, wages are
predicted to correlate negatively, education is predicted to correlate positively, environmental factors that
are supportive of prayer are predicted to correlative positively, and the expected “price” for participation
in religious activity (the tithe in Judaism and Christianity and the Zakat in Islam) is predicted to correlate
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negatively. Empirical tests find the predictions of the model are supported for females, but only partially
supported for males.
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. Introduction

Economists have been studying religious behavior for over 30
ears including attendance at religious services, prayer, financial
ontributions to religious groups, the economic consequences of
eligion for individuals, the behavior of religious organizations, and
ompetition between the various religious groups that form the
eligious marketplace (Iannaccone, 1998; Clain and Zech, 1999;
ameron, 1999; Branas-Garza and Neuman, 2004; Gruber, 2004,
005; Gruber and Hungerman, 2006). However, of the various indi-
idual religious behaviors that have been studied, prayer arguably
as been given the least attention and has never been the sole focus
f any research to date.

What predictions does economic theory make about prayer?
hat patterns of praying does it suggest will occur? The answers to

hese questions are important as prayer is a relatively pure indicator
f personal commitment to a given religious tradition. To the true
eliever, prayer is one of the primary ways by which the believer
eceives benefits from God. Thus, how often a person prays is one
ndication of the level of belief that a person places in their reli-

ious tradition. The degree to which a person believes that they
ill receive benefit from praying is the degree to which that person
ill be willing to bear a given level of opportunity cost. By under-

tanding how opportunity cost varies among religious persons, the

∗ Tel.: +1 510 643 4103; fax: +1 510 643 4281.
E-mail address: tbpetris@berkeley.edu.
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requency of prayer (and thus the likely level of commitment to a
iven religious tradition) can be predicted based on individual and
eographical characteristics. This suggests that patterns of prayer
ill be quite specific and predictable, given a fully specified model,
model presented and empirically tested in this study.

Relative to the frequency of prayer, attending religious services
nd giving to religious groups are weaker indicators of religious
ommitment. Individuals who give little credence to a given reli-
ious tradition may still attend religious services for their social
enefits, such as social support and mutual aid (Hull and Bold,
989). In addition, such individuals may also contribute to religious
rganizations for the social status and organizational influence that
uch contributions bring (Iannaccone, 1997). In contrast, such indi-
iduals will pray infrequently, perhaps only in public gatherings
here they can gain the social benefits available from public prayer.

This paper develops an economic model of prayer based on a
idely used model of the demand for health (Grossman, 1972)
hich is modified to describe the demand for spiritual health and

he spiritual activity of prayer. The model describes individual-level
emand for prayer in the context of the three Western monothe-

stic religions: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. The model is not
ntended to describe the individual religious behavior of individu-
ls whose beliefs tend towards Eastern religions such as Hinduism

r Buddhism. The model also does not describe the behavior of indi-
iduals who have developed their own individualistic spirituality.
his is done not because these latter views are unimportant, but
ecause models that describe of the behavior of individuals whose
eligious worldview are Eastern in nature would be considerably

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10535357
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/soceco
mailto:tbpetris@berkeley.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socec.2008.07.006
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to behave in a way such that T is considered to be very long if they
invest sufficiently in C(t). A critical point is that it is assumed that
while religious individuals may believe in eternal existence, they
behave as if their future existence is finite (although very long). The

1 Cross-partial restrictions are as follows: �2U(t)/�s(t)ıZ(t) > 0,
�2U(t)/�R(t)�Z(t) > 0 which states that utility increases as the composite good
increases regardless of the amount of religious sick time or the level of religious
health. In other words, the composite good unambiguously increases utility in all
8 T.T. Brown / The Journal of S

ifferent from the model presented here due to the appreciably
iffering views of reality of these groups relative to the three major
onotheistic religions (e.g., see Daniels, 2005 for a discussion of

Buddhist” economics). Such models are topics for future research.

. Literature review

As noted above, prayer has been given little attention in the lit-
rature on the economics of religion. Iannaccone (1990) analyzed
ata from the General Social Survey from 1983 to 1987 and found
hat the frequency of prayer weakly increases with age, but found no
orrelation with education or income. Branas-Garza and Neuman
2004) examined the behavior of Catholics in Spain in 1998 and
ound that the frequency of prayer strongly increases with age, but
lso found no correlation with education or income.

A larger set of related literature exists on attending religious
ervices, one of the more specific times during which prayer is
ffered. Azzi and Ehrenberg (A–E) (1975) were the first to theo-
etically analyze the demand for attendance at religious services.
hey used a household production approach, which yielded the
ollowing predictions: a negative relationship between wages and
ttendance, a positive relationship between age and attendance,
nd a positive relationship between non-labor income and atten-
ance. See Table 1 for selected empirical results from their study
nd the selected results of the other studies discussed in this sec-
ion. Empirical work using this model was performed not only by
–E (1975), but also by Long and Settle (1977), Ehrenberg (1977),
nd Ulbrich and Wallace (1983). Neuman (1986) also applied a ver-
ion of the A–E model to Israeli data. Sawkins et al. (1997) applied
version of the A–E model to UK data. Branas-Garza and Neuman

2004) applied a version of the A–E model to Spanish data. The A–E
odel is summarized by Iannaccone (1998).
Sullivan (1985) modified the A–E model and analyzed the simul-

aneous relationship between church attendance and financial
ontributions to one’s church. Clain and Zech (1999) further exam-
ned the simultaneous relationship between church attendance,
ime volunteered, and financial contributions to one’s church. This
uestion was also reexamined by Gruber (2004) focusing on the
ffect of tax subsidies for charitable giving. Gruber and Hungerman
2006) analyze the effects of secular competition on church atten-
ance, church contributions, church expenditures, and health
ehaviors via an analysis of the effect of the repeal of restrictions of
etail activity on Sundays in U.S. states. Gruber (2005) also exam-
ned the relationship of state-level religious density and ancestral
ensity on church attendance and various economic indicators.
e found that state-level religious density positively influenced
ttendance at religious services. Cameron (1999) simultaneously
stimated attendance at religious servicers with intensity of reli-
ious belief.

The above literature suggests that a fully specified model of
rayer should include age, wages, non-wage income, measures of
eligious upbringing, and measures of the religious density of the
rea in which an individual lives. No study to date has incorpo-
ated each of these aspects into a single model. These aspects are
ncorporated both theoretically and empirically below.

. Theoretical model

In this section, a demand for spiritual health model is presented

ased on Grossman’s (1972) model of the demand for physical
ealth as interpreted by Nocera and Zweifel (1998) and Zweifel and
reyer (1997). Muurinen (1982) also presents a generalized version
f the Grossman model. A demand for health model is an appropri-
te analogy for spiritual health defined as the perception of being
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t
t
u
t
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trongly connected to God. Both physical health and spiritual health
ill depreciate over time without continued investment in prac-

ices which maintain health. In the case of physical health, relevant
nvestments include such physical health practices as good dietary
nd exercise habits, not smoking, using alcohol in moderation, and
btaining needed medical care. In the case of spiritual health, a key
nvestment is the spiritual practice of prayer. Note that this model
nly applies to self-identified religious individuals.

Individuals maximize their lifetime utility

T

0

e−�tU[(s(R(t)), Z(t)] (1)

here T is total life expectancy, t is time, � is a time discount factor,
is utility, s is spiritually “sick” time, R is religious/spiritual health,

nd Z is a composite consumption commodity. Religious/spiritual
ealth is defined as the perception of being strongly connected to
od which increases utility for religious individuals. Spiritual “sick”

ime is assumed to occur when an individual is slack in the spiritual
ractice of regular prayer, a practice which all three of the West-
rn monotheistic traditions enjoin. Spiritually “sick” time occurs
hen an individual perceives that they are not sufficiently con-
ected to God, which causes disutility. The composite commodity
increases utility. The first derivatives of the utility function are

hus as follows:1

�U(t)
�s(t)

< 0,
�U(t)
�R(t)

> 0,
�U(t)
�Z(t)

> 0 (2)

n addition, religious/spiritual health reduces spiritually “sick” time

�s(t)
�R(t)

< 0

n individual starts with a zero stock of spiritual health capital,
hich changes over time

˙ (t) = C(t) − ı(t, X(t))R(t) (3)

here participating in the spiritual activity of prayer is C(t). This
an counteract the depreciation, ı, of spiritual health capital that
ccurs throughout one’s life. As noted above, spiritual health capital
s defined as the perception of being strongly connected to God. X(t)
re past and present environmental characteristics that may affect
he depreciation of spiritual capital such as one’s religious upbring-
ng and exposure to higher densities of religiosity in the larger
eographical environment. These environmental factors reinforce
he closeness that one may feel to God, keeping this perception of
loseness from depreciating over time.2

Spiritual disinterest will happen when spiritual health capital
ips below a minimum point. Since most religious individuals do
ot believe that death is the cessation of existence, they will tend
tates of the world.
2 While religious upbringing and exposure to higher densities of religiosity in

he larger environment may not always reinforce the closeness that one may feel
o God (and may even have the opposite effect), it is assumed that most religious
pbringing and exposure to religiosity in the larger environment are positive rather
han negative experiences.
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Table 1
Results of studies: attendance at religious services or allocation of time to religious activities

Variables of
interest

Azzi and
Ehrenberg
(1975)

Long and Settle
(1977)

Ehrenberg
(1977)

Ulbrich and
Wallace (1983)

Neuman (1986)
(allocation of time)

Sullivan
(1985)

Sawkins et al.
(1997)

Clain and Zech
(1999)

Cameron
(1999)

Branas-Garza and
Neuman (2004)

Gruber
(2004)

Gruber
(2005)

Gruber and
Hungerman
(2006)

Age + signif Not signif + signifa +signifa + signifb − signifc + signifd Not signif Not
signif

+ signif N/A N/A Not signif

Spouse of same
religion

+ signifa + signif + signif +signif + signif N/A N/A N/A N/A + signife N/A N/A N/A

Spouse’s
religious
commitment

N/A N/A N/A N/A + signif N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Mother’s
religious
commitment

N/A Not signif N/A N/A Not signif N/A N/A N/A + signiff + signifd N/A N/A N/A

Father’s
religious
commitment

N/A Not signif N/A N/A Not signif N/A N/A N/A + signiff + signif N/A N/A N/A

Percent of
people in
area of same
religion

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A + signif N/A

Hourly wage N/A N/A N/A Not signif N/A N/A + signif N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
(Hourly wage)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A − signifg N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Income + signifh + signifi + signifj Not signif − signifk − signifl N/A Not signif N/A N/A + signif N/A N/A
Education + signifm N/A + signifn + signifo − signif N/A + signif Not signif + signif Not signif + signif N/A + signif

+ signif = positive and statistically significant. − signif = negative and statistically significant. not signif = not statistically significant.
a Positive and statistically significant or statistically insignificant. Negative and statistically significant among Jews in Ehrenberg (1977).
b Positive and statistically significant or U-shaped and statistically significant or statistically insignificant.
c U-shaped and statistically significant for males, statistically insignificant for females.
d Statistically insignificant for males and positive and statistically significant for females.
e Positive and statistically significant for males, statistically insignificant for females.
f Estimated for parents as a group, not estimated separately for mother and father.
g Statistically significant at the 10% level for males only, statistically insignificant for females.
h This parameter was positive and statistically significant or positive and statistically insignificant depending on the specification used.
i For husbands, this parameter was negative and statistically significant or negative and statistically insignificant depending on the specification used. For wives this parameter was positive and statistically significant or

negative and statistically significant.
j Christians: For females, this parameter was positive and statistically significant or statistically insignificant on the specification used. For males this parameter was positive and statistically significant, negative and

statistically significant, or simply statistically insignificant. Jews: statistically insignificant.
k Negative and statistically significant or statistically insignificant.
l Negative and statistically significant for women. Insufficient information for men to determine statistical significance for partial derivative with respect to income.

m In a footnote, it was reported that equations with education were estimated showing statistically significant and positive results for the respondent and statistically significant and negative results for a spouse (male and
female were not differentiated).

n Christians: positive and statistically significant, or statistically insignificant. Jews: statistically insignificant.
o Positive and statistically significant or statistically insignificant.
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ssumption of a degree of myopia in decision making is reasonable
nd is also necessary in order to solve the optimal control problem.

= min{t : R̄(t) ≤ R(t)} (4)

sset accumulation is given by

˙ (t) = rA(t) + Y[s(R(t), t)] − �C (t)C(t) − �Z (t)Z(t) (5)

he stock of financial assets changes over time according to the
ifference between income, which comes from interest, rA(t), and
arket work, Y(t); and expenditures on C(t), spiritual investment

oods, and Z(t), consumption goods. Since the value of one’s own
ime is the main opportunity cost of spiritual investment goods,
he price of such goods are valued at the market wage rate, w(t) :
C (t) = w(t). The price of consumption goods is �Z(t).

The relationship of income from market work and spiritual
sick” time is as follows:

�Y(t)
�s(t)

≥ 0 (6)

ore spiritual “sick” time is associated with higher income or sim-
lar income (depending on the circumstances of an individual’s
ob). In other words, better spiritual health is associated with a
ower income since the more spiritual a person becomes (oriented
owards existence after death) the less time they spend in income-
enerating activities and the more time they spend in religious
ctivities (Lipford and Tollison, 2003) such as prayer. Note that is not
t variance with the concept of the Protestant work ethic: the idea
hat ceaseless secular work is the highest form of asceticism and
he strongest evidence of genuine faith.3 It more simply states that
here is a trade-off between time spent in prayer, which does not
enerate income, and secular activities that do generate income.

The individual must choose time paths for R(t) and Z(t) subject
o the constraints (3)–(5). The solution to this problem yields the
ollowing optimality condition:

�U(t)/�s(t)
�(0)

e−(�−r)t
]

�s(t)
�R(t)

=
[
r + ı(t) − ��̇C (t)

��C (t)

]
�C (t)

−�Y(t)
�s(t)

�s(t)
�R(t)

(7)

here �(0) is the marginal effect of relaxing the asset constraint
5). The optimality condition (7) states that the marginal benefits
f spiritual health must equal the marginal cost of procuring it. The
eft-hand side represents the utility of better spiritual health and
s made up of the increased utility that spiritual health brings. The
rst part of the right hand side is made up of the forgone interest
n the alternative use of funds, the depreciation that must be made
p for by expenditures, and ��̇C (t)/��C (t) stands for the change

n the value of spiritual health in monetary terms. The last term
epresents the potentially decreased level of income that is a cost
f spiritual health.
In this paper, the pure consumption model is of primary interest,
hat is, the situation where �Y(t)/�s(t) = 0. This model describes how

uch spiritual health people demand when there is no decrease in
ncome from participation in prayer (holding income constant). By

3 As noted by Miller and Woehr (2002), Weber (1958, p. 272) states “The religious
aluation of restless, continuous, systematic work in a worldly calling, as the highest
eans to asceticism, and at the same time the surest and most evident proof of

ebirth and genuine faith, must have been the most powerful conceivable lever for
he expansion of that attitude toward life which we have here called the spirit of
apitalism”.
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aking logarithms of both sides the following equation is derived:

n

[
�U(t)
�s(t)

�s(t)
�R(t)

]
− ln �(0) − (� − r)t = ln ı(t) + ln �C (t) − ln  (t)

(8)

here ln  (t) = ı(t)/[r + ı(t) − �̇C (t)/�C (t)]. In order to transform
8) into an equation that can be estimated the functional forms of
(.), ı(.), C(.), and �(.) must be determined. To do so, it is assumed
hat spiritually sick days are produced according to the following
roduction function (following Wagstaff, 1986)

i(t) = ˇ1Ri(t)
−ˇ2 (9)

here ˇ1, ˇ2 > 0. This states that the spiritually “sick” days are an
nverse function of spiritual health. Depreciation of spiritual health
s defined as (following Nocera and Zweifel, 1998)

n ıi(t) = ln ı0 + ˇ3t + ˇ4X (10)

here X is vector of environmental variables such as the density of
eligiosity in one’s larger geographical environment and one’s early
eligious upbringing. The parameter ˇ3 will be negative since the
lder an individual is, the more aware they are of life after death
nd the more importance it holds for them. The parameter ˇ4 will
e negative because religious upbringing and the density of reli-
iosity in one’s larger geographical environment both work to keep
n individual thinking about spiritual things and feeling connected
o God, thus keeping the increase in spiritual capital that occurs
hen individuals participate in prayer from declining as rapidly as
ould otherwise be the case.

C(t) is assumed to be produced by a combination of one’s
wn time and religious events (prayer can occur in both private
nd public contexts). If a Cobb–Douglas constant returns-to-scale
roduction function can describe the production of C(t), it will cor-
espond to the following marginal cost function:

n �C (t) = (1 − ˇ5) ln wi(t) + ˇ5 ln PR
i (t) + ˇ6Ei (11)

here wi(t) is the opportunity cost of one’s time, measured by
mplicit wages, PR

i
(t) is the price of religious participation, defined

s 10% of one’s income (the traditional tithe of both Judaism and
hristianity—this will be an overstatement for adherents of Islam,
hose traditional Zakat is only 2.5%) and Ei is education, which

llows individuals to more efficiently invest in their spiritual health
it reduces the level of technical inefficiency).4 It is thus assumed
hat 0 <ˇ5 < 1, and that ˇ6 < 0.

The utility function is assumed to be of the form

i(t) = ˇ7si(t)
ˇ8 + g(Z(t)) (12)

here ˇ7 < 0 and 0 <ˇ8 < 0 and g(.) is a function. It is also assumed
hat ln (t) =ˇ9t andˇ9 > 0 which basically says that the expression
(t)/[r + ı(t −�C(t)/�C(t)] rises over time.

Using (8), (9), and (12), the following pure consumption model
emand-for-spiritual-health equation can be derived, which holds
(0) constant.

n Ri(t) = ˇ11 + � ln �i(0) − (1 − ˇ5)� ln wi(t) − ˇ5� ln PR
i (t)

−[(ˇ3 − ˇ9) + (� − r)]�t − ˇ6�Ei − ˇ4�Xi + u2i (13)
here ˇ11 = �{ln[−ˇ7ˇ8] +ˇ8lnˇ1, u2i = �ln ı0, and � = 1/[1 +ˇ2ˇ8]
s the elasticity of spiritual capital.

4 Although most individuals may not pay tithe or the Zakat, it is nevertheless the
raditional price.
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tracting the respondent’s annual income from family income.
Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for all variables.

All equations are estimated using generalized least squares, are
corrected for heteroscedasticity, and are probability weighted in
T.T. Brown / The Journal of S

Using (3) and the cost-minimizing condition for health invest-
ent (8), the structural demand for prayer can be derived

n Ci(t) = ˇ12 + ln Ri(t) − (1 − ˇ5) ln wi(t) − (1 − ˇ5) ln PR
i (t) + ˇ3t

+ˇ6Ei + ˇ4Xi + u3i (14)

hereˇ12 = −(1 −ˇ5)ln[(1 −ˇ5)/ˇ5], and u3i =�ln ı0 + ln[R(t)/ıi(t)].
Finally since spiritual health, R(t), is unobservable, (13) can be

ubstituted into (14) to derive the reduced-form version of the
emand for prayer to be estimated:

n Ci(t) = ˇ12 + ˇ11 + � ln �i(0) − 2(1 − ˇ5)� ln wi(t) + ˇ3(1 − �)t

+ˇ9�t − (� − r)�t − (1 − ˇ5(1 + �)) lnPR
i (t) + ˇ3t

+ˇ6(1 − �)Ei + ˇ4(1 − �)Xi + u4i (15)

here u4i = u2i + u3i. For purposes of estimation this analysis follows
uurinen (1982) and assumes that �i(0) can be approximated by

urrent non-wage income.
The reduced-form model of the demand for prayer makes the

ollowing five predictions with respect to the frequency of prayer.
irst, wages will negatively correlate with the frequency of prayer
due to the opportunity cost of time). Second, age will correlate pos-
tively with the frequency of prayer. Third, education will positively
orrelate with the frequency of prayer (due to the improved ability
o lower the depreciation rate by choosing baskets of activities that

ore effectively promote spiritual health). Fourth, environmen-
al factors that are supportive of religious activity will correlative
ositively with the frequency of prayer. Fifth, the price of spiritual
oods (which is proportionate to income—tithe or Zakat) will cor-
elate negatively with the frequency of prayer. Finally, the effect
f the asset constraint will be positive. However, because relaxing
he asset constraint necessarily causes the price of spiritual partic-
pation to rise by the same amount as the degree of relaxation of
he asset constraint (due to the ad valorem nature of the price of
piritual practices)

n PR
i (t, Y) = ln �i(0) (16)

t is not possible to estimate the price of spiritual goods separately
rom the effect of relaxing the income constraint and the price of
piritual goods will dominate:

− (1 − ˇ5(1 + �)) ln PR
i (t, Y)|> |(1 − ˇ5(1 + �)) ln �i(0)| (17)

f (1 −ˇ5(1 +�)) >� . This will be the case if ˇ5 is between 0.5 and
nity.

. Data and econometrics

The data used in this analysis is repeated cross-sectional data
rom the General Social Survey (GSS) administered to adults 18
ears of age and older in the U.S. by the National Opinion Research
enter. The 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004 waves of the survey are
sed. In each wave, a random subsample of the GSS is asked about
heir frequency of prayer. Data was only used for individuals who
elf-identified as religious persons. A small number of individuals
ho self-identified as adherents of Eastern or Native American reli-

ions are included because it was not possible to omit all of them.
hey are estimated to make up less than 1.3% of the sample.

Other data used include state-level data from County Business
atterns to measure the religious portion of the Petris Social Capital

ndex (PSCI). The religious portion of the PSCI is a proxy for the den-
ity of religiosity in a given state and has been used in other types
f economic analysis (Brown et al., 2006). The religious portion of
he PSCI is constructed by dividing the total number of individuals
mployed in North American Industry Classification System code

e
z

conomics 38 (2009) 37–44 41

131 (Religious Organizations) by the state population. This quo-
ient is then multiplied by 100 to derive a percentage measure. The
tate is the lowest feasible geographical level of analysis possible
sing the GSS due to its relatively small sample size.

The equation to be estimated is the operationalization of Eq. (15)
bove:

RAYFREQ = �0 + D′�1 + E′�2 + Y ′�3 + R′�4 + S′�5 + F ′�6 + ε (18)

The dependent variable is the frequency of prayer. The frequency
f prayer, PRAYFREQ, is reported using six intervals: never, less than
nce a week, once a week, several times a week, once a day, and
everal times per day. The question about prayer is asked of approx-
mately half of the sample. PRAYFREQ is transformed to numerical
orm by transforming never and less than once a week to zero, once
week to 1, several times a week to 3, once a day to 7, and several

imes a day to 21, making frequency of prayer the number of times
person prays per week.

The independent variables are as follows: D is a vector of
ariables including sex, age and the square of age, race/ethnicity
White, Black, and other race), and marital status (not married,

arried, divorced/separated, and widowed). The vector E is educa-
ional level (less than high school, high school, associate’s degree,
achelor’s degree, and graduate degree). The vector Y includes
arnings per hour (in 2004 dollars) and its square, non-wage
ncome (in 2004 dollars), and employment status (employed and
on-employed). The vector R includes the religion in which the
espondent was raised as a child (Catholic, Jewish, Protestant, other,
nd none), and how fundamentalist the religion was in which
he respondent was raised at age 16 (fundamentalist, moderate,
nd liberal).5 The category “other” includes all religious groups
ho are not Catholic, Jewish, or Protestant. The vector S includes
hether a respondent lives in the same state as they did when

hey were aged 16 and the religious portion of the PSCI. The reli-
ious portion of the PSCI is lagged by two years in order to give
reasonable time period for changes in the religious portion of

he PSCI to affect the praying behavior of individuals. The vec-
or F contains year dummies (1998, 2000, 2002, and 2004) and
tate-level fixed effects. The state-level fixed effects are included
o control for omitted variable bias at the state level and thus
ontrol for such things as culture, weather, etc. Finally, ε is the
rror term. The reference group includes individuals who are male,
hite, unemployed, not raised in any particular religious faith or

aised in a liberal fashion with regard to religion, do not live in
he same state as they did at age 16, are unmarried, have less
han a high school education, and are responding in the year
996.

To construct earnings per hour, the following approach is used.
arnings per hour are constructed by dividing each respondent’s
nflation-adjusted annual income (2004 dollars, before taxes and
eductions) by the product of usual hours worked per week and
eeks worked per year. Earnings per hour is set to zero if an indi-

idual is not employed and a dichotomous variable is set to one (the
ndicator is set to zero if an individual is working) following Plotnik
1983), and Hutchens (1981) and similar to the procedure used by
affer (2008) with GSS data.

Non-wage income for each respondent is constructed by sub-
5 Responses of “no answer” with regard to how fundamentalist, moderate, or lib-
ral the religion was in which a respondent was raised in were simply coded as
eros. Such answers were approximately 3% of the sample.
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics

Variables Value

Frequency of prayer per week (mean/S.D.)a 8.87/8.15
Earnings per hour (2004 dollars: mean/S.D.) 13.70/43.52b

Non-wage income (2004 dollars: mean/S.D.) 30,966.35/46,467.89
Religious community-level social capital (% of population;

mean/std)
0.53/0.12

Age (mean/S.D.) 46.05/17.23
Raised Catholic (proportion) 0.31
Raised Protestant (proportion) 0.57
Raised Jewish (proportion) 0.02
Raised other religion (proportion) 0.24
Raised fundamentalist (proportion) 0.31
Raised moderate (proportion) 0.41
Raised liberal (proportion) 0.21
Live in same state as when aged 16 (proportion) 0.65
Employed (proportion) 0.68
Female (proportion) 0.54
Married (proportion) 0.57
Widowed (proportion) 0.06
Divorced/separated (proportion) 0.14
Black (proportion) 0.13
Other race/ethnicity (proportion) 0.07
High school graduate (proportion) 0.54
Associate’s degree (proportion) 0.07
Bachelor’s degree (proportion) 0.17
Graduate degree (proportion) 0.08

a
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approximately 2.3 more times per week (2.26, t = 4.63, p < 0.01). For
males these figures are much lower, with no difference detected
between those raised in moderately religious homes relative to
those raised in religiously liberal homes, while those raised in

Table 3
Frequency of weekly prayer

Variables Females Males

Earnings per hour ($10s)a −0.230** (0.090) −0.221*** (0.084)
(Earnings per hour)2 ($1000s)a 0.0119 (0.0085) 0.0193** (0.0077)
Not employed 0.679* (0.39) 0.202 (0.52)
Non-wage income ($10,000s) −0.0725** (0.035) −0.0428 (0.043)
Age 0.205*** (0.054) 0.0423 (0.063)
(Age)2/100 −0.120** (0.053) 0.00447 (0.062)
Raised Catholic −0.974 (1.05) −1.197 (1.23)
Raised Protestant −0.231 (0.89) −1.051 (1.10)
Raised Jewish −3.639*** (1.28) −5.240*** (1.37)
Raised other religion −0.201 (0.18) −0.0120 (0.28)
Raised fundamentalist 2.258*** (0.49) 1.658*** (0.56)
Raised moderate 1.632*** (0.62) 0.398 (0.65)
Live in same state as when aged 16 −0.568* (0.34) −0.204 (0.39)
State-level employment in

religious organizations (% of
population)

15.46* (8.33) −0.402 (9.53)

Married 1.173** (0.48) 1.789*** (0.49)
Widowed 1.194* (0.72) 1.441* (0.86)
Divorced/separated 0.379 (0.53) −0.142 (0.58)
High school graduate 0.519 (0.47) 0.126 (0.54)
Associate’s degree 1.365* (0.72) 2.153** (0.91)
Bachelor’s degree 1.811*** (0.61) 1.075 (0.66)
Graduate degree 1.356* (0.76) 1.908** (0.80)
Black 3.269*** (0.48) 3.091*** (0.62)
Other race/ethnicity 1.379** (0.70) −0.588 (0.72)
Year 1998 −0.708 (0.60) −1.178* (0.67)
Year 2000 −0.672 (0.64) −0.239 (0.73)
Year 2002 −0.661 (0.85) −1.466 (0.89)
Year 2004 0.0913 (0.92) −0.392 (1.05)
Constant −9.724 (6.47) 6.706 (7.54)
a S.D. = standard deviation.
b Earnings per hour includes a large number of individuals who are unemployed

nd earn zero dollars per hour.

rder to estimate correct parameter values. Stata 9.2 was used to
stimate all equations.

. Results

Since PRAYFREQ is an ordinal variable transformed to cardi-
al form, it is now measured with error. However, this error is
ssentially random and while it will result in the equation being
stimated with less efficiency, there will be no bias to the estimated
oefficients (Green, 2000). Data was insufficient for five states and
herefore the results exclude these states (Nebraska, Nevada, New
ampshire, Rhode Island, and Utah). A Chow (1960) test indicated

hat the equation should be estimated separately for females and
ales (F = 1.59, p < 0.01).
Table 3 reports the final equations for the frequency of prayer for

oth females and males. Consistent with the predictions of the the-
retical model, earnings per hour are negatively correlated with the
requency of prayer for both males and females; however this rela-
ionship does turn positive for both sexes when earnings per hour
re high enough. For females, the standard formula for computing a
urning point, the parameter on earnings per hour divided by twice
he parameter on the square of earnings per hour (after transform-
ng both parameters into $1s: −0.0229652/(2 · 0.0000119)) yields a
urning point of $964.07 (t = −3.09, p < 0.01).6 For males the turning
oint is $572.61 (t = −5.18, p < 0.01) (−0.0220879/(2 · 0.0000193)).
his corresponds to individual annual earnings of $1.9 million and
1.1 million, respectively, assuming 2000 hours of work per year. In
ther words, this turning point will occur only for the very highest
arners in the U.S. population.
In order for a female to reduce their frequency of prayer by one
rayer per week, earnings per hour must reach $43.58 (t = −2.55,
= 0.01). For males, earnings per hour must reach $45.35 (t = −2.63,
< 0.01). This is $87,160 and $90,700 in terms of annual earnings,

6 This was calculated using the “nlcom” command in Stata 9.2.
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espectively, assuming 2000 hours of work per year. This suggests
hat only those at the top of the U.S. income distribution are likely
o reduce their frequency of prayer in response to increases in their
arnings per hour.

The situation is similar for non-wage earnings, but occurs only
or females. In order for the frequency of prayer to be reduced by one
rayer per week for females, annual non-wage earnings on must
each $80,177 (t = 2.08, p = 0.038).

Age is also important with respect to frequency of prayer,
ut only for females. For females, prayer becomes more frequent
ith age. Although it does increase at a diminishing rate as age

ncreases, it never reaches an actual turning point during a per-
on’s lifetime (the turning point in the model occurs at age 170.67
t = −5.20, p < 0.01)). Females increase their frequency of prayer by
ne prayer per week at approximately 5-year age intervals (4.93,
= 3.81, p < 0.01).

Relatively to those who were not raised in religious homes, only
hose raised in Jewish homes pray less frequently, with females
raying approximately four fewer prayers per week (−3.64, t = 2.85,
< 0.01) and males praying approximately five fewer prayers per
eek (−5.24, t = 3.83, p < 0.01). In contrast, relative to those raised

n religiously liberal homes, females raised in moderately religious
omes pray approximately 1.6 more times per week (1.63, t = 2.63,
< 0.01), and females raised in fundamentalist religious homes pray
-statistic 23.30*** 5.98***
2 0.1404 0.1320
bservations 2978 2283

tate-level fixed effects included, but not shown. Standard errors are in parenthe-
es.
**≤1% statistical significance (two-tailed test). **>1% and ≤5% statistical signifi-
ance (two-tailed test). *>5% and ≤10% statistical significance (two-tailed test).

a Earnings and income are expressed in 2004 dollars.
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undamentalist homes pray about 1.6 more times per week (1.66,
= 2.98, p < 0.01).

Education also strongly affects the frequency of prayer. Rel-
tive to those with less than a high school education, females
ith an associate’s degree pray approximately one more time per
eek (1.36, t = 1.89, p = 0.06), females with a bachelor’s degree pray

pproximately two more times per week (1.81, t = 2.95, p < 0.01), and
emales with a graduate degree pray approximately one more time
er week (1.36, t = 1.79, p = 0.07). In other words, for females edu-
ation exhibits an inverted-U shape with respect to the frequency
f prayer. Relative to those with a high school education, males
ith an associate’s degree pray approximately two more times per
eek (2.15, t = 2.36, p = 0.02), males with a bachelor’s degree pray

pproximately one more time per week (1.08, t = 1.62, p = 0.10), and
ales with a graduate degree pray approximately two more times

er week (1.91, t = 2.39, p = 0.02). In other words, in contrast to
emales, for males education exhibits a U-shape with respect to
he frequency of prayer.

There is no association between living in the same state at age 16
nd the frequency of prayer. However, for females there is an asso-
iation between the religious portion of the PSCI (a proxy for the
ensity of religiosity in a state) and the frequency of prayer. Because
he estimation includes state-level fixed effects, this parameter
hould be interpreted as the change in the percentage of the popula-
ion employed in religious organizations 2 years prior. Specifically,
or females to increase their frequency of prayer by one prayer
er week, the percentage of the population employed in religious
rganizations 2 years prior must have increased by 0.065 (t = 1.85,
= 0.06). To put this into perspective, the range of the lagged change

n the percentage of the population employed in religious orga-
izations was [−0.818, 0.313] with a mean of −0.0006426 and
standard deviation of 0.128. In other words, this magnitude of

hange is relatively common over a 2-year period. This change is
quivalent to the addition of only 6.5 additional religious employees
er 100,000 population (most of whom would work in churches).
here is no effect for males.

Married and widowed females pray about once more per week
married: 1.17, t = 2.42, p < 0.01; widowed: 1.19, t = 1.66, p = 0.10) rel-
tive to unmarried females, while married males pray about twice
ore per week (1.79, t = 3.54, p < 0.01) and widowers pray about

nce more per week (1.44, t = 1.68, p = 0.09) relative to unmarried
ales. Divorced or separated individuals do not pray more than

ingle individuals.
Finally, African–Americans, both females and males, pray about

hree times more per week relative to Caucasians (females: 3.27,
= 6.79, p < 0.01; males: 3.09, t = 4.97, p < 0.01). Females from other
on-Caucasian, non-African–American racial groups also pray
bout one time more per week relative to Caucasians (1.38, t = 1.97,
= 0.05).

. Discussion

The above model of the demand for spiritual health focused on
he demand for prayer since prayer is a practice that is often private
nd thus unlikely to be performed much by individuals who do not
ave much credence in their religious tradition. It is thus a relatively
ure form of spiritual practice and the best available candidate to
est the theoretical model developed here. The model predicted a
umber of patterns with regard to the frequency of prayer including

1) earnings per hour will negatively correlate with the frequency of
rayer, (2) age will correlate positively with the frequency of prayer,
3) education will positively correlate with the frequency of prayer,
4) environmental factors that are supportive of religious activity
ill correlative positively with the frequency of prayer, and (5) the

M

M

conomics 38 (2009) 37–44 43

rice of spiritual participation (which is proportionate to income)
ill correlate negatively with the frequency of prayer.

Each of these predictions was supported for females with
he exception of education which exhibited an inverted-U shape
ith respect to the frequency of prayer. However, males did not

ehave in keeping with the predictions about age, non-wage
ncome, and state-level environmental factors. This is not sur-
rising. Female–male differences are consistently found in the

iterature. Branas-Garza and Neuman (2004) also performed sepa-
ate analyses on females and males with respect to the frequency
f prayer and found important differences by sex. In the literature
n attending religious services separate analyses for females and
ales have also been performed and important differences by sex

ave also been noted (Azzi and Ehrenberg, 1975; Ehrenberg, 1977;
ullivan, 1985; Sawkins et al., 1997; Branas-Garza and Neuman,
004). It is not clear what the specific reasons for these differences
re at this time.

The practice of prayer clearly increases utility to those involved,
ut a key question is why? Do individuals pray primarily out of
uty? Do individuals pray because prayer improves their emotional
tate, reducing mental distress and/or increasing happiness? Of
ourse, additional reasons are possible. An understanding of the
otential reasons why people pray and whether these differ by sex

s an important topic for future research.
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